
NQSW SUPPORTED YEAR

Supervisor skills training 
session



TIMINGS AND HOUSEKEEPING

• introductions and group discussion (45 minutes) 

• review models and peer group role (60 minutes)

• break 

• seven-eyed model of supervision (70 minutes)

• quick break

• reflections and future actions (15 minutes)



WORKING ALLIANCE

General issues
• Take responsibility for your own needs
• Non judging and confidential space
• Can summarise own learning from sharing 

• without referencing others particular examples

Virtual training issues
• Please keep camera on as much as possible
• Please keep mic on mute when not speaking
• Recording/deletion of recording



LEARNING OUTCOMES

Increased awareness of your experiences of supervision to date, and their 
impact on your supervisory style. 

Refreshed knowledge of adult learning concepts, developmental and 
reflective practice models (from prior learning) and how to apply those in 
your in supervisory relationships.

Experience of a supervisory scenario using the ‘seven-eyed supervision 
model'; development of skills and confidence to apply this model to the 
developmental and reflective (in addition to case management) needs of 
NQSW supervisees.



INTRODUCTIONS



DISCUSSION

Group contract and confidentiality

How do your experiences as a 
supervisee inform your approach

as a supervisor?



ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING

'A future path of supervision will be a form of organisational learning,
where social workers rely not only on supervision, but also mentorship, 

consultation and coaching…

…the roles and functions of supervision can complement other kinds of 
staff development.'

Tsui et al., (2017)



ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING CULTURES

The optimum context for effective supervision is within a broader learning and 

development culture, characterised by the following features:

• reviews of mistakes and problems provide opportunities for learning, not finding 

scapegoats.

• there is organisational commitment to continuing professional development 

throughout workers' careers.

• room is found for professional autonomy and discretion, and practice which is not 

dominated by rule-bound proceduralism.

• the emotional impact of the work is recognised with effective processes to mitigate 

the worst effects.

• individuals and teams make the time to review their effectiveness.

Schon, 1983; Hughes and Pengelly, 1997; Davys and Beddoe, 2010



SUPERVISION CYCLE

Experience

(engaging and 
observing)

The story – what 
happened?

Reflection

(investigating 
experience)

What was is it like for 
me/them?

Analysis

(seeking to 
understand)

Hypothesising

What does this mean?

Action Plans

(preparing for action)

Trying things out

What’s next?

Supervision cycle adapted from Kolb (Morrison, 2001)



LEARNING STYLES

Experience

(engaging and 
observing)

The story – what 
happened?

Reflection

(investigating 
experience)

What was is it like for 
me/them?

Analysis

(seeking to 
understand)

Hypothesising

What does this mean?

Action Plans

(preparing for action)

Trying things out

What’s next?

Learning styles (Honey and Mumford, 2005)

Reflector: 
Let’s process what 
happened there…

Theorist: 
How might we 
explain that…?

Pragmatist:
We could use 

that for…

Activist: 
We won’t know 
until we try it!



SUPERVISION FUNCTIONS

Traditionally supervision policies refer to a three or four function model of 
supervision including:

• management
• professional development
• emotional support
• (sometimes) mediation

This task-focused approach fails to take account of the interaction between 
these functions or identify the role of the supervisor in facilitating critical 
analysis of practice. 

It also frequently fails to situate the dynamics of the supervisory process 
within the wider organisational or inter-agency context.

(Morrison and Wonnacott, 2010)



4 X 4 X 4 MODEL – INCLUDING STAKEHOLDERS

This model adds the importance of these 4 stakeholders to the 4 
functions and 4 elements of the supervision cycle, suggesting all of these 
are dynamically related

(Kettle, 2015)

4 stakeholders 4 functions 4 elements 

service users management experience

NQSWs Development reflection

the organisation Support analysis

partner 
organisations

mediation action



NORMATIVE, FORMATIVE AND RESTORATIVE 
SUPERVISION

Normative

• ensures that staff work within a safe framework for practice

• maintains trust and professional standards

• explores options within the supervision session

Formative

• the learning function

• shares knowledge and skills and experiences

• problem solving and skills development

• assist with understanding their clients better

• explore alternative ways of working

Restorative 

• supports personal/professional development

• builds morale and confidence

• ensures staff function within a safe framework for practice

• maintains professional standards (Proctor, 1991 and BASW)



MEDIATION FUNCTION

Morrison (2003) added the mediative function to the management, professional and 

developmental aspects in recognition of the role of supervisors. He saw them as the 

conduit for information between frontline workers and management.

(Proctor, 1991)



GROUP SUPERVISION

“Lets in more light and air and less at the mercy of powerful 
unquestioned influences” (Proctor 2008)

• reduces isolation with focus on cathartic and catalytic process

• cost-effective approach for these particular foci

• supports development of organisational learning culture 

• should always be a positive choice 

• cannot replace individual supervision as insufficient time to explore 

individual case dynamics.

• can be led by expert for specific interventions 

Contract simply, clearly and regularly 

• exceeding mandate

• competitive spirit

• major power imbalances

• group-think



FLEXIBLE PEER GROUP LEARNING

• doesn’t require a facilitator or leader

• presenter role similar to action learning

• open group accommodates for crisis and business needs

• each person briefly reflects on issues raised from 'I' place

• focus is how this affects each member in turn

• presenter then summarises reflections

• create a culture of reflection rather than problem focus

• equalising power dynamics and time for NQSW

• structured process avoids being ‘put on the spot’



CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL LEARNING (CPL)
SSSC Guidance for NQSW 24 days (144 hrs) training and learning 
includes:

• induction activities, shadowing colleagues, team meetings, supervision.

• experiential, action or enquiry-based learning.

• professional discussions with colleagues, other professionals and people 
who use services.

Feedback from the pilot was that NQSW wanted to move away from what 
feels like academic training and learning.

Setting up and running a peer group with other frontline workers creates 
reflective and action learning.

The refreshed approach to CPL is about recognising and recording when 
learning has taken place and logging this eg via Open Badges and the 
MyLearning app for Android and Apple. 



INTEGRATIVE DEVELOPMENT MODEL

These stages might apply to processes of becoming a supervisor or 
manager with the client being the NQSW as much as new social worker 
identity.

Level 1 Self-centred (Can I make it in this work?)

Primarily focused on getting it right and likelihood that they are being 
assessed.
Supervisor helps by providing a clearly structured environment with 
positive feedback.

Level 2 Case-centred (Can I help this person make it?)

Supervisor may be less structured and didactic but still supportive of 
sometimes sudden swings between feeling skilled and feeling not able to 
cope with the role.



Level 3 Process-centred (How are we relating together?)

Supervision becomes more collegial, supervisee develops more ‘helicopter 
skills’ while being able to stay present with individuals. 

Less reliant on clearly defined theoretical interventions as they blend ideas 
into their own style and presence.

Level 4 Process-in-context centred (How do processes interpenetrate?)

Supervisee’s skills become more subtle in timing and effect and less visible 
as they become integrated with the worker’s effective use of self. 

Supervisee might be a mentor, supervisor, senior or practice teacher 
themselves by this point. 

Adapted from Stoltenberg & McNeill (2010) in Hawkins, McMahon, Shohet, Ryde, Wilmot (2020)



BREAK

Participants to briefly 
review vignette



SEVEN-EYED 
SUPERVISION MODEL 

NQSW supported year in 
practice



1: People using services and what and how they present

2: NQSW’s strategies and interventions

3: Relationship between the NQSW and people using services

4: Focus on the NQSW skills and wellbeing

5: The Supervisory relationship

6: Supervisor offering support from their experience

7: Wider contexts in which the work happens

Developed from Hawkins and Aisling McMahon (2020)

SEVEN-EYED MODEL APPLIED TO NQSW 
SUPERVISION



NQSW Standard: 
Critical thinking, professional judgement and decision making

Related standard: Communication, engagement and relationship-based 
professional practice

Ethics: Respecting diversity, Honesty and Integrity

GOAL: Helping NQSWs unpack and formulating the issues

Possible social work supervisor interventions
Moving to an unknowing place and slowing down before moving to 
planning especially with new cases.

Describing initial meetings and exploring various models/theories that 
could be applied.

Developed from Hawkins and Aisling McMahon (2020)

1: FOCUSING ON THE PEOPLE USING SERVICES 
-WHAT AND HOW THEY PRESENT



NQSW Standard: 
Promoting wellbeing, support and protection

Related standard: Use of knowledge, research and evidence in practice

Ethics: Human rights and Dignity, Social justice

GOAL: Increase the NQSW’s options and addressing the reasoning and 
timing

Possible social work supervisor interventions
Explore blue sky thinking before applying policy/resource limitations

Trying to avoid polarisation between interventions of care/control

Could anything be done differently, do we need more information?

Developed from Hawkins and Aisling McMahon (2020)

2: FOCUSING ON THE NQSW’S STRATEGIES 
AND INTERVENTIONS



NQSW Standard: 
Communication, engagement and relationship-based professional 
practice

Related standard: Working with complexity in unpredictable and 
ambiguous contexts 

Ethics: Participation and co-production, Self-determination

GOAL: Reflecting on and using an external perspective on interpersonal 
and professional dynamics

Possible social work supervisor interventions
Clues to NQSW and reactions of person accessing services eg rescuing and 

resistance

Imagine being a detached observer of the last session, what was going on? 

Where are we working with the person’s choices or led by protection imperatives?

3: FOCUSING ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
NQSW AND THE PEOPLE USING SERVICES



NQSW Standard: Self-awareness and reflexivity

Related standard: Critical thinking, professional judgement and decision 
making 

Ethics: Respecting diversity, Self-determination

GOAL: Resilience and wellbeing issues for the NQSW as well as 
professional judgements

Possible social work supervisor interventions
How are you feeling about the case or after particular contacts and 
interventions?

How can we respect choices and let go of judgements after exhausting 
appropriate options?

What strategies for self-care and avoid taking work home are being used?

4: FOCUSING ON THE NQSW’S SKILLS AND 
WELLBEING IN RELATION TO THEIR ROLE



NQSW Standard: Use of knowledge, research and evidence in 
practice 

Related standard: Self-awareness and reflexivity

Ethics: Participation and co-production

GOAL: Regular review of the effectiveness of supervision and caseload 
dynamics 

Possible social work supervisor interventions
Reflect on any positive developments with NQSW and casework and ask 
how they see it.

How are you feeling about this or sessions in general, is anything unsaid?  
What preferences are at work could session be more theoretical, reflective 
or action oriented?

5: FOCUSING ON THE SUPERVISORY 
RELATIONSHIP



NQSW Standard: Working with complexity in unpredictable and 
ambiguous contexts

Related standard: Promoting wellbeing, support and protection

Ethics: Honesty and Integrity

GOAL: Responses to the NQSW and sharing the supervisor’s own concerns 
or relevant experience

Possible social work supervisor interventions
Sharing previous mistakes made by the supervisor and their learning from 
those

Acknowledging strong reactions that come up for the supervisor

Correction, policy advice and difficult performance conversations where 
necessary

6: THE SUPERVISOR OFFERING SUPPORT FROM 
THEIR OWN EXPERIENCE/LEARNING



NQSW Standard: Professional leadership

Related standard: Ethics, values and rights-based practice

Ethics: Social justice, Partnership

GOAL: Organisational, professional and societal issues including codes of 
practice, ethics and local policies and inter-agency relationships

Possible social work supervisor interventions
Ecological and organisational contexts impacting the dynamics in casework

Internal/external need to resolve cases versus relational opportunities and 
benefits

Developmental stages of practitioner and need for more/less support or 
challenge

7: FOCUSING ON THE WIDER CONTEXTS IN 
WHICH WORK HAPPENS



REVIEW

feelings about 
the session 

enabling 
complementary 
approaches eg

peer supervision

commitment to 
future actions

local 
implementation 

and peer support 



FURTHER INFORMATION

These materials form part of a suite of resources with supporting 

information and session notes that are part of the NQSW national project 

2021. 

You will find references to all materials used in this presentation in these 

supporting notes.

Please contact us for more information nqswproject@sssc.uk.com

mailto:nqswproject@sssc.uk.com



